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KOW LOCAL HIGH CAGE TEAMS SIZE UP IN SEASON'S GAMES-MEET THURSDAY
ITTSBURGH IS

AFTER BIG FIGHT
evstone Club Willing to

Stage Fultoh-Dcinpsev
Battle

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 6.?There
something better than an even

lance that the two foremost con-

inders for Jess Willafd's crown?-

red Fulton and Jack Dempsey?-

ill be brought together in Pitts-
urgh. These big fellows have
greed to a 10-round encounter, the
inner 10 meet Willard in a titular

ght. As yet no date has been de-
ded upon; nor has any scene been
sleeted for the test.
The management of the Keystone

lub of Pittsburgh yesterday wired
oth Dempsey and Fulton, offering a
urse of $15,000 to be split in any
lanner that may be decided upon,
his amount will be placed in bank
übject to the fighters' orders once
icy accept the club's offer and prep-
rations will at once be made to ar-
inge the plans for the affair.
Pittsburgh is centrally located and
bout between Dempsey and Fulton
certain to draw big. This fact
realized by the Keystone officials

nd they have already made tenta-
ve plans for leasing a place where
le crowd can be taken care of. In
ddition <o this the club has the
ncking of a well-known and wealthy
?ittsburgher, who will guarantee
very cent of expenses incurred in
rranging the fight.

Hurry Greb Willing
There must be a mixup some-

liere concerning the plans of Hai-

f Greb, the Pittsburgh middle-
eight. It has been announced that
Isky" has signed to meet Mike
'Dowd, the champion, in a 20-
jund affair at Bridgeport, Conn., on
March 17."
That is a strange announcement,

i the first place, 20-round bouts
re not permitted in Connecticut,
nd in the second place boxing is
iboo in the Nutmeg state on the
abbath.

However, Greb is going to box in
ittsburgh on March IS, no mat-
>r what he is going to do on St.
atrick's Day. His manager, Jimmy
lason, has written the matchmaker
f the Keystone Club requesting the ;
itter to have the articles for the I
reb-Tommy Gibbons bout ready, so |
lat they can be signed immediately j
lason and Greb get back to Pitts-
urgh.

lov. Brumbaugh Enters
Pinehurst Golf Contest

Pinehurst. N. C? March 6. R. C. :
liannon, 11, of Brockport, X Y? with

score of 7!>, yesterday won the
lalifying medal in the annual I
>ring golf tournament here.
eao Pierce, of Rochester. Vt., and j
harW i.-. Fownes, of Pittsburgh,'
civ tied for second place with 163.'
ranklin 11. Gates, of Pinehurst, !
ith 166, was thir<i and H. C. j

ownes. of Pittsburgh, was fourth
ith 168.
A total of !08 players qualified

esterday, including Governor Brum-
augh, of Pennsylvania, who im-
roved on his playing of Monday
nd got in the sjxth division with
DO.
The Pennsylvania contingent quai-

led as follows: First sixteen, C. B.
ownes and H. C. Fownes, Oakmont;
. L Becker, Philadelphia; S. M. Mor-
an, Altoona.
Second Division ?A. J. Tucker,

pring Haven, and S. Y. Ramage,
fanango.
Third Division?George W. Stazell,

ronimink; James F. Hallowell, Old
ork Road, and R. T. Hall, Oakmont.
Fourth Division?T. A. Cheatham,

ittsburgh: George P. Elkins, Oak-
iont, and Fred B. Harry, Harrisburg.
Fifth Sixteen ?J. M. Murchin,

haron; G. A Magoon, Oakmont. and
larrison F. Hays. Pittsburgh.
Sixth Division Governor Brura-

augh and Jay V. Hall, of Pitts-
urgh.
Seventh Sixteen ?N. Y. "W'orrall,

iverbrook; Daniel Darreff, Frank-

ard: Lane Verlenden, Lansdowne;

lobert Young Bernard, Overbrook.
Ninth Sixteen?Charles M. Price, !

'hiladelphia, and T. E. Jones, Pitts- j
urgh. I
Tenth Sixteen?Fred T. Buckins,

'rankford; Charles Gilliland, Phila-
elphia; C. R. Anderson, Ber. Avon, !
nd D. L. Anderson, Bala.

Eleventh Sixteen?Thomas M. i
"itzgerald, Lansdowne; Edward C. B.
'letcher, Philadelphia, and Charles i
f. Ash, Coatesville.
Twelfth Sixteen John Carley,

haron; Uwrence Barr. Stanton

feights, and B. H. Mlnch, Conbanzie. j
Special handicap divlsi6n for those

,ho did not qualify in their assigned
lasses: W. E. Wells, Oakmont; S. j
f. Harley, Sharon; G. L Williams,
haron.

tI'TFIEI.DKR KELLEY DRAFTED
Topeka. Kan., "March 6.?Joseph H.

Jelly, Boston National league out-
elder, was placed in Class 1 of the
elective draft here yesterday. He
sked deferred classification because
f dependent parents.

Tech High Tossers Who Meet Central Five
On Auditorium Floor Tomorrow Night

BOXING IS LEGAL
IN NEW JERSEY ? WELLYJ 1 !w CORfNBR^

CAPT.

MIU^
MILLER LIN6LE KOHLMAN EBNER SMITH

Permits Eight-Hound Bouts;
Sport Under Direction of

Coninjission

New Jersey has a boxing law. The
sport will be under the direction of
a commission. Eight-round bouts
are permissible. This means good
sport. Pennsylvania fight fans would
like to see the ring game legalized
in this state.

days ago by August Kieckhefer, the
champion at three-cushion billiards.
He said Hoppe had been in consul-
tation with an oculist for some time,

lioppe's hands are said to be in-
sured for SIOO,OOO. \Yhsther or not
his eyes are bo insured has had no
publicity as yet.Trenton, March 6.?Under the

provisions of a bill signed by Gov-
ernor Edge yesterday and which will
befcome effective immediately, it will
now be legal to conduct eight-round
professional boxing bouts in New
Jersey. The Governor approved
with his signature the bill intro-
duced by Assemblyman Hurley, of
Hudson county, which has this fot
its purpose.

The boxing bill will create a state
commission of three members which
will have within itg power to issue
permits to properly organized and
incorporated associations to conduct
professional boxing bouts. It will b
necessary for these associations to
provide a bond of SIO,OOO for a
faithful compliance with the law,
and the bill is so drawn as to be
surrounded with safeguards so that
the game in New Jersey will not fall
into disrepute.

Three Gominissioncrs

The big scholastic battle sched-
uled for to-morrow night has
aroused strong Interest. Both Cen-
tral and Tech rootera will be on
hand with songs and cheers. Hard
work in preparation for this game
indicates a fust battle.

The Phillies will leave for the
South March 16, and will be follow-
ed the next day by the AthleUcs.
who will depart for their camp at
Jacksonville. Manager Mack hopes
to announce the makeup of his team
before leaving. He says that he is
not worrying about his players. His
worry will come May 1, the first pay-
day. Any players who do not report
as ordered are not going to give him
concern. He takes the same stand
as Mr. Baker, that the players must
understand that they will have to
be .reasonable in their demands.
Connie says any players who do not
report will be counted out and their
placed filled by others. The players
who do not play, he says, he ?will
not have to pay, so he is not going
to worry about them.

Unless local basketball managers
get together and decide on plans,
the championship for this season
will not be decided. The only sen-
sible way, in the opinion of many
local fans, irf an elimination series.
The Harrisbur Independents, ac-
cording to general, belief, should
take the initiative in starting plans.
There is yet time for a series of
games.

Announcement conies from New
Orleans that Frank Moran. the
Pittsburgh heavyweight, has retired.
His defeat at the hands of Fred Ful-
ton convinces Moran that he is in
the "has been" class. The Pitts-burgher is doing good work for
Uncle Sam in the training camps.

Harrisburg has a big- booster In
P. G. Diener, a local jeweler. He
aroused increased interest in foot-
ball when he offered a large silver
football.for local championship hon-
ors. To-morrow night the local high
school teams will battle for another
trophy. It is a silver basketball
mounted on an ebony pedestal. Mr.
Diener offers this prize. He has al-
ways been a strong booster for clean
amateur sports.

Yale Tossers Crush
Columbia Cage Lads

New Haven, Conn., March 6. ?
The Yale live easily defeated Colum-
bia here last night, 38 to 22. Yale
played a fast and accurate game. In
no part of the game did Columbia
look like the winner.

YanSlyck and his running mate.
Augur, played a spectacular game
and were chiefly instrumental in
Yale's victory.

VanSlyck scored eighteen points,
which gave liifn a big lead in the
intercollegiate standing. Captain
Datour also played a fast game for
Columbia. He scored fourteen points
single-handed for his team.

Yale Columbia
Augur, f. Alexander, f.
VanSlyck, f. Farer, f.
Hamill, c. Hebli, c.
Stradella, g. Weinstein, g.
Da nn, g. Datour, g.

Field goals?Augur, 4; VanSlyck,
4; Hamill, 2; Stradella, 2; Farer,
Weinstein; Datour, 4: Alexander,
Hebli. Foul goals?VanSlyck, 4:

Latour, 4. Substitutions ?Hamill for
Dann, Valmers for Hebli, Kiendl for
Alexander, Harcasitas for Weinstein.

CAMP CURTIV WINS
Camp Curtln won last night from

the Finis team. Score 33 to 12.
Finis. v Camp Cnrtln

Romigf, f. Deshong, f.
Miller, f. Peters, f.
Simonetti, c. Graeff, c.
Berlin, g. Sykes, g.
Slothower, g. Kitzmiller, g.

Field Goals ?Deshong, 2; Peters.
2; Graeff, 7; Sykes, 1; Kitzmiller, 1;
Romig, 3; Miller, 1.

Foul Goals ?Peters, 7 out of 21;
Miller, 2 out of 4; Simonetti, 2 out

of 5. .
Referee ?Holahan.

Under the provisions of the act,
the Governor will find it necessary
to appoint three men, and there hasas yet been no announcement as to
who will make up thi-s commission.
John S. Smith, of Atlantic City, issaid to be practically sure of this
office. It was very largely through
his instrumentality that the bill waspassed by the Legislature. There has
also been some talk that one of the
members of the commission might
possibly be State Controller New-
ton A. K. Bugbee. Controller Bug-
bee a few years ago was one of the
best known athletes of the state, and
was a member of the old champion
Trenton basketball team. He still
retains great interest in athletics
and the Governor is said to be veryseriously considering naming him to
the commission. The membership
on the commission carries no salary,
and the men will be charged withcarr> ing out the provisions of theact.

William F. I-loppe's reluctance toplay any championship billiard
matches this winter may be explain-
ed by the fact that he is suffering
from a form of eye trouble. Word to
this effect was brought here a few

Hoppe Shows Skill in
Cue Championship Series

Philadelphia, March fi.?WillieHoppe, world's champion billiardist
r?n if b *,kUne?' made the highestrun of the series of matches withf harles Peterson, of St. Louis, atAllmger s Academy last night, whenhe lolled up 147 points in the secondinning and won the 18.2 match bv ascore 0f "so to 20. with an uniin*s

?

h
n ,

1'Un
l

?f 58 . P oi "ts the sixthinniag. Hoppe's average was 413-5. which is also the highest of theseries.

TARSUS LEADER
ON CHALLENGE

Refuses to Consider the Claim

Made by Commonwealth
Five and Gives Reasons

In answer to a challenge issued
by the Commonwealth Five for a
championship series with Tarsus.
Manager Harry Long has sent the
following for publication:
"To the Sporting Kditor,

Harrisburg Telegraph:
"In a recenl issue of the Harris-

burg Telegraph appeared a challenge
from a basketball team known as the
Commonwealth I-'ive. The challenge
was issued to the Tarsus Club.

"As to the Commonwealth Five is-
suing Tarsus a challenge for the
championship of the city, I would
say we do not think they deserve
recognition in their claim for a
championship series.

"We only know of one game they
really played, and in which they
were defeated so badly that they re-
fused to publish the score. We ad-
mit, however, that they published
quite a number of games as played.

I'laycd on Pool Table
"We will admit that the Common-

wealth Five can defeat us by play-
ing basketball on a pool table.
Some games sent to the newspapers
by the Commonwealth Five were not
plavfld at all.

"In our case, when the Tarsus
played the Sons of Rest. Lingle
refereed and Ressing and Matchett
were spectators at this game. On
the following day the Commonwealth
and Weaver A. C. were mentioned
as having played on the Armory

floor.
"Now, Mr. Sporting Editor, does the

Commonwealth Five suppose for a
minute that A team that has hood-
winked the public should be consid-
ered at all in a challenge for the
championship of the city?

"HARRY LONG,
"Manager of the Tarsus School of

Gymnastics."

Comparative Scores
By Local High Teams;
Hard Game Thursday

MUST BUY FOOD
FOR N.Y. GIANTS

j iin!!-jCUf ,}'zar<i Played marvelous
p.in ? S

oo
night ' °P eni e with a

?, " ? anf then fa,rl y electri-fied the crowd by the number offancy draw and brilliant masse shotsregistered while he was clicking offhis high run of 147. The championwas in excellent trim, and gave thecrowd, which jammed the academv,a spectacular exhibition of his art.He also displayed great form in hisfinishing run.
Peterson, who was completelv out-

wanf CV obtamed revenge by taking
Willies measure in the three cush-ion match, making it a double vic-tory at this style of play on the day.
riie scores of the evening matchesfollow:
H °"P

rn
e
~B,

u
47 ' *\u25a0 12- 58 " Total.

41 3-5
rU"' 14?- Avera^.

Peterson?o, 14, 0, 4, 0, 2. Total *>oHigh run, 14. Average. 4
Referee?Otto Reiselt. ,

fiOWLING
.Central Iron and Steel league

(Casino Alleys.)
Account Dept 686 683 711
Testing Dept 577 569 621
Black (A. D.) 183
Black (A. D.) 471

Army-Navy Inspectors
(Casino Alleys.)

Navy 613 605 575
Army 550 584 522
Zelgler (Navy) 187
Zeigler (Navy) 50i

B< tlilchcm Steel Ixwgue
(Richards-Brashcars Alleys.)

Inspectors 686 709 737
Coke Oven 736 768 703
Schriver (C. 0 194
Delameter (C. O.) 4S

Casino Bowling League
(Casino Alleys, Duekpin)

Crescents 711 736 637
Senators 695 560 593
Byrem (C.) 210Byrem (C;) 496

Crescents 635 665 708
Senators 618 630 627
Leo (C.) 177
Leo (C.) 446

Sjanding o! the Teams
W. 1,. Pet.

Crescents 38 19 .684
t'asinos t 32 19 .629
'Senators 29 28 .509
Keystones . 24 31 .444
Stars 17 31 .354
Capitals 17 31 .354

Mt. Pleasant Press League
(Academy Alleys.)

Marines 540 507 606
Aviators $97 455 540
Rowe (A.) 159
Rowe (A.) 353
Artillery 582 546 611
Cavalry 591 542 505
Gardner (C.) 17a
Gardner (C.) 438

Standing of the Teams
W. U Pet.

Aviators 4 3 17 .717
Marines 27 33 .450
Artillery 26 34 .433
Cavalry 24 36 .400

(Flckes Alleys.)

New Cumberland .. 538 658 597
Lemoyne 632 573 63 2
Bowen (N. C.) 184
McConn<?ll (N. C.) 488

INTERCOIjLIKGIATE LEAGL'E
Ijast Night's Result

Yale, 38; Columbia, 22.
Standing of the Teams

1 W. L. Pet.
Penn * 9 0 1.000
Princeton 6 2 .750
Cornell 5 3 .625
Yale 4 4 .500
Columbia 2 8' .200
Dartmouth 0 9 .000

Schedule for the Week
Saturday?Penn at Princeton;

Yale at Cornell.

Secretary John B. Foster Has
New Duties Scheduled

This Season
TECH.

Tech. Opp.
Alumni 26 23
Lebanon High 30 18
Carlisle Indian Reserves. . 44 24
Lebanon High 28 30
Allentown High 34 16
York High 43 25
Harrisburg Academy

... 39 20
Reading High 47 27
Steelton High 33 15
Reading High 26 31
Allentown High 58 18
Lebanon Valley Reserves. 70 10
Steelton High 48 23

Total 526 280
Average per game .... 40 21

CENTRAL.
Central. Opp.

Lewistown High 15 22
Williamsport High 58 26
Allentown High 4 8 22
Lebanon High 44 40
Steelton High 25 40
York High 32 33
York High 30 24
Reading High 60 28
Reading High 31 52
Harrisburg Academy .... 32 42
Allentown High 29 31

Total 404 360
Average per game .... 37 33

Comparative records of the two
local High schools that will oppose
each other Thursday night show that
Tech has won 11 out of its 13 games

played to date, while Central has
been a winner In five of its 11 con-

-1 tests. Tech has scored on an ave-
rage of 40 points to its opponents'

21, while the Central average num-

ber of points per game is 37 to the
opposing teams' 33 per contest. A
glance at the figures shows that in
both offensive and defensive play, as

Big Three Leaders Agree
on Two Baseball Games

New Haven, Conn., March 6.?At a
conference of the baseball managers

of the Big Three, held here, in which
R. M. Lloyd for Harvard, W. A.

Buell for Princeton, and F. S. Hyde

for Yale participated, schedules of
games for this spring were drawn
up. All agreed that only a two-
game series should be indulged in,
for Harvard and Princeton are to
close early and cannot play after
June 1.

Harvard has decided not to award
the "H" to players on her team, but
no definite decision has been reached
in this regard by Princeton and
Yale. It is expected that the "P"
and "Y" will be awarded at these
institutions.

The Athletic Board of Control
will make Yale's policy known in\ a
few days. The schedule folows:

April 27 ?Harvard vs. Princeton,
at Cambridge.

May 11?Yale vs. Harvard, at
Cambridge, doubtful.

May 18?Yale, 1921, vs. Princeton
1921, at Princeton; Yale vs. Prince-
ton. at New Haven.

May 25?Harvard vs. Princeton,
at Princeton; Harvard, 1921, vs.
Princeton, 1921, at Cambridge.

June I?Harvard1 ?Harvard ys. Yale, at New
Haven: Yale, 1921, vs. Harvard,
1921, at New Haven, doubtful.

YAMS SWIMHKHS WIK

New Haven, Conn., March 6.?The
Columbia swimming team lout an in-
tercollegiate match with Yale here.
Score, Yale, 45; Columbia, 8. Yale
won the water polo game, 50 to 3.

well as In number of games won,
Tech shows superior work.

Game on Its Merits
But according to the Central fol-

lowers there is not much in com-
parative scores, and Thursday (light's
contest will have to be fought out
on its own merits. In Noble Frank,
Central has the highest individual
scores in the league. To begin with,
he can be counted upon for a score
of points from the foul line, to say
nothing of the field goals tfiat wilt
be his. In Fields, Central has one of
the best guards in the league.

Just how the teams will line up is
doubtful, but it is probable that
Fields will be given the task of hold-
ing Captain Huston in check, with
Captain Wolf on Lingle's heels. Just
what arrangements will be made for
taking care of the Central forwards
has not been as yet ascertained, but
likely it is that Carl Beck's forward
will have to do some defensive play-
ing to hold the Tech star from scor-
ing. Beck is one of the best scoring
guards in the league, and will have
to be watched at all times. Against
Captain Coleman he tossed in seven
field goals during the game and held
the Steelton player to no goals.

Battle at Center
A battle royal will be waged at the

center position. "Tony" Wilsbach
will be pitted against Frank at the
pivotal position, and the two big
boys will have a little battle of then-
own for individual honors. It will
be Tech's game and the Maroon
management is preparing for a rec-

ord crowd to be handled at the door.
Tech will have to win to keep undis-
puted possession .of first place. A
victory will almost assure Coach Mil-
ler's team of its first pennant. Then,
too. there is the Diener trophy, which
will go to the team winning the best
out of three. Should either team
win the first two games, a third will
not be played. In case of a tie, the
third corttest will take place at

Chestnut street hall March 29..

Dillon Takes Punishment
From Pittsburgh Fighter

Toledo, 0.. March 6.?Jack Dil-
lon, the Indianapolis midcMeweight-

sustained his reputation of never

having been knocked down last
night in 12 rounds with Hai;ry Greb,

of Pittsburgh. Dillon took a mil-
lien blows and stood up under all
of them. He never got to the fast
Pittsburgh boxer.

Dillon's conduct in the ring was
in vast contrast to his former work.
He struck just eight times and none
of these was of sufficient strength
to stagger Greb. Dillon was In ap-
parently good condition. He had
trained hard for the bout. Both
men fought at catch weights and
boxing commissioners announced
that only two pounds difference ex-
isted In Dillon's favor when the pair
weighed in this afternoon.

AVIATORS ARE WINNERS
The Aviators won last night's

game on the Ulrich court, Steelton,
defeating the Infantry five, score
36 to 1?. The summary:

Infantry. Aviators
Avery, f. L. Nickey, f.
H. Nickey, f. Lamkee, f.
Merryman, c. Eshleman, c.
Sheetz, g. Callaghan, g.
Sharon, g. Ulrich, g.

Field Goals ?L. Nickey, 8; Lam-
kee, 4; Eshelman, 4; Avery, 2; H.,
Nickey, 2; Sheetz.

Fouls ?Lamkee, 4 out of 6; H.
Nickey, 3 out of 5.

Iteferee ?Boyer.

New York, March 6.?A new and
highly important duty has perched

on the shoulders of Secretary John
B. Fos'ter of the Giants, for, when
the New York squad arrives at Mar-
tin Springs, Tex., Mr. Foster will ap-

point himself the head ot the com-
missary department to. the baseball
expedition. The only objection the
Giants have had against Marlin as
a training camp in the past has been
the food. THe meals which have
been served have not comd up to
the stahdard to which the cultivated
tastes of Manager McGraw's athletes
have been accustomed. In the past
baseball clubs have had the best
that money could buy at the best
hotels available, but this idea of the
Giants buying their own food is
brand-new in baseball.

Diet Is Important
It has been found that diet is one

of the most important features of a
training trip. After the athletes
have been playing ball a few days
they develop appetites which assume
great proportions. It is a bad thing
for them to gvereat, but it is still
worse if they overeat poor food.

So one of the novel sights of the
training trip this year at Marlin will
be John Buckingham Foster trot-
ting down Main street in Marlin
brighf and early every morning to do
the day's marketing. Fresh meats,
fish and vegetables will be purchased
by Mr. Foster every day, and on the
days when it is necessary to get a
side of beef or two he will take along
Jeff Tesreau to help him with the
marketing.

STEELE JL.VIOHS VICTORS

Steele School Juniors last night
won over the Hamilton Juniors,
score 28 to 21. Sykes, Boone and
Williams starred. The summary:

Steele Jrs. Hamilton Jre.
Sykes, f. Cohen, f.
Kitzmiller, f. Toney, f.
Boone, c. Williams, c.
I,ytle, g. Ellis, g.
Miller, g. Crane, g.

Substitutions H. Schutzenbach
and A. Schutzer.bacli.

Field Goals?Sykes, 5; Boone, 4;
ljKitzmiller, 1; Miller, 2; Wil-

liams, 4; Ellis, 2; Crane, 1.
Foul Goals?Sykes, 2; Williams, 10.
Referee?Tuckey.

New Glass Eyes
Can Move and Wink

A British army surgeon describes
an improved glass eye which can
move. The chief drawbacks to the
ordinary glass eye are that, being
simply a convex shell of glass, it
tends to sink back Into the socket
and is fixed in a stony stare. The
new device gets over these difficul-
ties by placing in the socket of the
eye a sphere of living cartilage or
gristle taken wi'thout risk from the
patient's ribs. It Is all one opera-
tion.

V/htle one surgeon removes the de-
stroyed eye, another surgeon removes
the pieces of cartilage from, near the
patient'* breastbone. Two pieces are
made Into a. little globe, which Is
placed In the socket, and the thin
outer covering of the eye, the con-
junctiva. Is sewn over to hold It tn
place. The ordinary glass eyo shell
is inserted over this and is prevented
from sinking backward. Some move-
ment of the eye by the wearer Is
said to be possible.?Argonaut.

Quality will always be patronized
while cheap goods are dear at any price

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

have for years enjoyed the reputation
of being a quality proposition. In re-
turn for this confidence, the public ex-
pects and receives the same regularity
year in and year out. The result is
that all concerned are satisfied.

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS

Attacks Wild Game Law;
Speaker Starts Trouble

_

New York, March 6.?Dr. E. W.
Nelson, chief of the United States
Bureau of Biological Survey, one of
the speakers at the convention of
the American Game Protective Asso-
ciation here, attacked the Louisiana
law, which permits the killing of
wild geese and ducks for market.
This law has long been the subject
of bitter attack from Canada to the
gulf.

Interrrupting M. Alexander, game
commissioner of Louisiana, who was
explaining motion pictures of mi-
grating fowl, feeding in the marshes
of that state. Dr. Nelson, asked:

"If you slaughter hundreds of
thousands of these fowl in Louisi-
ana in winter for food, why wouldn't
it be just as fair for Canada to put
hundreds of thousands of their eggs
in cold storage for -food in nesting
time? At that rate how long would
it be before every other state in the
Union woukl be without these mi-
gratory birds?"

Mr. Alexander defended the law
of his state by saying that the num-
ber of wild fowl killed this season
had been reduced to 200,000 from
300,000 last season, and that Louis-
iana was lighting hard to turn its
residents from the belief of genera-
tions, "that they have a right to kill
and eat the game."

Dr. William T. Hornaday, trustee
of the American Wild Life Protec-
tion fund, said he realized the diffi-
culty of establishing radical reforms,
and complimented the Louisiana
commissioner for accomplishing as
much as be had.

John B. Burnham, president of
the American Game Protective As-
sociation, and Dr. Gordon Hewitt,
zoologist of the Dominion of Canada,
spoke on the depletion of upland!
birds.

Pennsylvania Indemnity Exchange <

PHILADELPHIA J
£

A plan that every car owner should investigate S

Write To-day for Circular j Jfi
Uarrisbtrrg Branch, A. L. Hall, Ji

Patriot BailJing Manager ij

We Are Equipped to Your 1 Cir
We have competent men in our employ, thorough-

ly experienced on four, six and eight-cylinder cars.
Prompt service and moderate charges. No matter

what your motor troubles may be we can remedy
them. j[

Your Leaky Radiator Repaired.
Service Station.

King Eight Jackson Eight
Distributors?Portage Tires

(Guaranteed 5,000 miles)

REX GARAGE AND SUPPLY CO.
1917 N. Third St. Harrisburg, Pa.
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SteMttft I
MOTOR TRUCKS

Three-cjuarter ton, one-ton, one-and-one-half-ton and ;j
two-ton trucks. j;

Hudson Sales Agency f
HELI, 1300 1187 BIUI.BBBBT WT. <|
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